Movie Quiz - Answers
This western remake of Yojimbo would become the first movie in the 'Man with No
Name' trilogy. A Fist Full of Dollars
In the sequel no one asked for, John McClane blows up lots of stuff in Moscow. A
Good Day to Die Hard
A young girl goes down the rabbit hole and meets a Mad Hatter and a Red Queen.
Alice in Wonderland
Six Academy Awards were bestowed upon this dance musical featuring Gene Kelly
in the City of Light. An American in Paris
This romance between Belle and monster was the first animated movie to earn Best
Picture nomination. Beauty and the Beast
Disney film about two inseperable childhood friends (one canine, one vulpine) who
became enemies later in life. The Fox and the Hound
Can an Indian girl embrace football and avoid upsetting her family and years of
tradition? Bend it like Beckham
Hugh Grant's gone but Colin Firth and Renee Zellweger are back, with a bun in the
oven. Bridget Jones' Baby
A playboy congressman and a maverick CIA agent conspire to help the Afghan
mujahideen fight the USSR. Charlie Wilson's War
Later a popular television show, this sports film shows the effects of the gridiron on
Odessa, Texas. Friday Night Lights
Desperate salesmen compete to keep their miserable jobs in the all-star adaptation
of David Mamet's searing play. Glengarry Glen Ross
American primatologist Dian Fossey fights (and dies) to protect primates from
poachers in the jungles of Rwanda. Gorillas in the Mist
In Eastwood's first western as a director, a mysterious stranger deals out justice in a
mining town. High Plains Drifter
Count Dracula is the owner of an inn where monsters can take a rest from human
civilisation. Hotel Transylvania
'Every time a bell rings, an angel gets its wings' says Zuzu, and everything turns out
alright. It's a Wonderful Life
A crusty gym owner and a down-and-out female boxer achieve tremendous success
until tragedy befalls them. Million Dollar Baby
The first cinematic adventure of IMF agent Ethan Hunt centres around the MacGuffin
of an 'NOC List'. Mission Impossible
It's Fletcher Christian vs Captain Bligh in the story of the Royal Navy's most famous
crew rebellion. Mutiny on the Bounty
In the aftermath of forced school desegregation, a high school football team in
Virginia must overcome obstacles. Remember the Titans
A squad of soldiers is sent into France to save a man whose brothers were all killed.
Saving Private Ryan
This period piece about a romance involving the Bard of Avon charmed its way to
Oscar glory. Shakespeare in Love

Two travellers realise they could each murder someone in the other's life and get
away with it. Strangers on a Train
Pierce Brosnan returns for another round as James Bond, this time up against a
sinister media mogul. Tomorrow Never Dies
'Well, how about this way? I love that you get cold when it's seventy one degrees
out!' When Harry Met Sally

